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1 7 February l 96 9 

MEMORANDU:M. FOR: Dirt$etor of Central Intelligence 

SU BJ ECT: Readout 

REFERENCE: USlB ... D ... 46. 4/3 (COMIREX-D~ll. 1 /4), 
5 January l 96S, .'BYE .. QO:J2-68 

I. l have bat.:1n told that you and BQnle othe,: senior 
member,s of the intellig@n.ee corr.ununi.ty b~Heve that a 

~---~ 

:r.aadout ,sa.tellit<i!! r-aconnaiasa.nce sy•tem would be the answer to 
our probhnns of indications and ~arly warning o! a strategic 
attack on the United State.a. I believe that uuch a sb.ter.uent* 
without exterus.ive cave.i.ts and qualifications, may be m1sleadlng. 
It would be r.no:re corract to aay that, while thel readout 
system would be an extr&mely valuable reconnais.sa.nce medium 
and would have 4 unique c.apa.bUity i.n many eris.is situations, 
only in the most exceptiona.i circumstance would it be likely to 
provide any information bearing on Sovi.et pre;.a.ra.tl..on for an 
intercontinental strategic attack aga.irust the United States which 
might he launched within a f.ew hours. 

2. L"l the original paper on\ ~ea.dout COML?.tEX 
was l"(?quired to addreuus the suMcalied warnu,.g/indicationt 
problem.· D-~ring the development of the pa:per,. however, ~ 
besan to identify and appreciate broad$1" applications and advantagea; 
which were more realb1tic in term.a ot actual requi:rementa and a 
value for dollar raturn than any hop.a th.at such a. reconnaissan.ee 
.systa..71 could solve the indications and warning problem. 
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3. The concept of ~~---~-!readout syste:in 
that we had in mind at the time we wrote the C0MIREX 
paper which went to USlB in January 1968 was developed after 
months of interchange with the NRO Staff and has been subject 
to considerable additional study since that time. Such a 
system would be an excellent tool for the intelligence comn:1unity. 
It might well be the main reconnais~ance system used to 
satisfy most of our problems and ~upplementt,d by specialized 
reco-venble systen1s only whenever it becan1e nec$ss.ary to 
solve problems involving unusually high resolution or unusually 
b:road area. coverage. This syiiitem could probably give us 
excellent and timely information bearing on the preparation of 
any Soviet campaign which might involve prior activity on the 
part of Soviet. ground and naval forces and. to a lesser ~xtent, 
Soviet t&ctical air forces, This system would a.ho b;a an 
extremely flexible tool to use against a wide variety of intelligence 
problems involving routine surveillance and thl."ough near 
continuous coverage would extend our ability to study the dynamic• 
of important Soviet activities at va:d.OU$ te$t ranges and at 
military units. Ofiicials of ACDA have told us that it would 
satisfy about 90 percent of the problems that they expect in the 
area of disarmament inspection. The Army is interested in the 
application of this Bystem to $Upport of tactical force,.; in a 
conventional war and this could be done v,rithout detriment to the 
strategic :role outlined above. The Navy is also interested in th¢ 
possible application of this system to the problem of $ea 
surveillance, although if this task were added to the mission of 
the :readout syste1n it would probably be neces$ary to d~sign the 
system with the capability to cover a wide area at low :resolution 
as well as the no:nnal capability of covering a small area at high 
resolution. 
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4. In s~-nary •~---~readout is demorustra.hly a 
valuable as:set in terms o! the majority of our pres.snt and 
predictable reconnaimuia.nce objectives, including the abillty to 
develop a baseline on which to evaluate indications; support 0£ 

I ~eadout, solely on the ba..sis of early warning. would be 
prcca.rioua. 

J 

William A. Tidwell 
Chairrr1an 

Committee on hnage:ry Requirenients and Exploitation 
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FROM: Ed 

DATE: 18 February 69 

SUBJECT: Tidwell' s Set-the-Record-Straight Lemo 

REMARKS: 

Attached is a self-initiated memo from 
Tidwell. It tells the I!irector that COEIREX 
really doesn't believe that the near-real-time 
satellite should be justified on the basis of 
strategic warning alone. Bill is correct; the 
COhLF.LX paper cloesn' t say this. The attachec; 
n,en1 0 comes out \vith rcuch the same conclusions 
2-s I about strategic warning. (please read.) 

When~--~ received this memo he called 
rne to say that the Director woulC: hit the 
ceiling over the first sentence in Dill's memo. 
lie asked where Tidwell got the idea that the 
Director believed this. I answered frow 1r:e. 
The ,nemo that Bross prepared for the Lirector 
to send to the President is a good basis for 
attributing this belief to the Director. (I 
have loanecl. our file on this to ~---~i;.;ho we.s 
surpriseci when he read it.) 

cioesn' t h.now what to do now, but 
i:,.r.ill ~l~ .. e--,-t-111-e~k.no\:1. 
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